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MONDAY JUNE 29 1885

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES OF MAILS

at the Salt Lake City Postofllce
ARRIVE CLOSE

Eater 800 pm 730 am
and West 1100 am 425 pm

Montana and North 80pm 730 am-
DRGEaSt pm 1030 am
Ogden Utah 1100 am 730 am
Ogden Utah 800 pm 425 pm
Park City 800 pm 730 am
Tooele County 400 pm 720 am
Alta Utah 1020am 630am
Bingham Utah 400 pm 620am
Southern Utah C50pm 620 am

The above Is standard mountain time
JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster

Sat Lake City Utah March 221885

Silver Quotation
ICorrected daily by Wells Fargo JCol

Silver New York lWY
Silver London WLead New York per IQOlbs SSj

Hats Hats Hats
Spring and Summer Styles now in We

are Sole Agents for all the fine New York
Hatters including Youmans Knoxs
Silverman and Thomas Townsend Co
London We also carry a complete line
of John B Stetson Gos Fine Hats

NOBLE WOOD Co
The Excusive Hatters

To the Public
Subscribers to the DCMOCKAT are re

epectfully requested to report without
delay any neglect in delivering or any
undue lateness in the delivery of the
paper A postal card on this subject ad
dressed to TIm DEMOCRAT will always
meet prompt attention

Dr Henleys Celery
Beef and Iron restores Lost Vitality

The First in the Season-

A fine assortment of Spring and Sum-
mer

¬

cloths of the very latest pattern have
just arrived at JOE BAUMGARTEN

111 Main Street The Tailor

Arbogasts Celebrated Boston Ice
Cream

The finest in the Territory supplied tfamilies church socials and picnics
anyxjuantity Prompt delivery and low-
est

¬

prices At 48 E FirstiSouth street

Dr Henleys Celer Beef and Iron Icures Debility Appetite
I

Lost-
A yellow canary bird with a dark spoton top of the head The finder bewiliberally rewarded by returning ttheValher House

WHEN the weary hungry traveler castsabout for a place to lay his head he willfind the best and most mealand bed at the White satinctor
I

Store to Rent
The Brick Store formerly bythe Salt Lake DEMOCRAT Company

occupied
onFirst South Street For terms apply atthis office

Use Syrup of Prunes
The great California Prune LaxativePrice 75 cts per bottle For sale at all
Druggists

I

U

Use w Syrup of Prunes-
For Constipation Price 75 cts per bottle
For sale at all Druggists-

Salt
j

Lake City Brewing Company
11CULLEN H W MORSE

President VicePresidentWe are now prepared to ordersfor our CELEBRATED BUDWEISER LAGER
BEEn Special inducements given to pur¬

chasers of carload lots
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for themanufacture of beer after the Budweiserprocess we are in a situation to place before the public an article superior to anyhitherto offered in this market
Orders by telephone promptly attendedto JACOB MORITZ Sec Tva

For a FirstClass Lunch
Calat the Fountain Lunch Stand oldBank Building HotLunch from1a m to 3 p ni The neatest place in

D BROBERG Proprietor
THE late unpleasantness is over thelicense war is done and I am again tothe fore at the Brewery and be

j

pleased to wicater to my friends
feel inclined to visit me there

may
I

HENRY WAGENER
I

China and Japan Bazaar
A large assortment of imported goodsalways on hand also Fireworks for theFourth of July No 267 S Main

HONG street
BRASS BEDSTEADS at Barratt Bros

NEW TODAY-

Notice
s rr fj s rsrsr

for Publication
No 2013

LAND OFFICE AT SALT LAKE CITY
June 2Uth 1885 j

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
settler has flied notice ofhis intention to make final proof in support ofhis claim and that said proof will be made before the Register and Receiver at LakeCity on Saturday August 1st 1885 SalOrsonv Rudy Homestead Entry No 4S v> fnr thn

n 7I o r Yaim o s w y section 9 township 1 range 1 west
He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon and cultivationof said land viz H Buhring C A JenkinsIra Reed and Henry Buhriug all of Salt Lakecounty Utah

II McMASTER Register
BID Lowe Attys for Claimants

AMUSEM-

ENTSWaerOperaHove
1

Four Nights and Saturday Matinee

Commencing WEDNESDAY JULY 1st
Upon which occasion the Eminent Tragedian

FREDERICK WARDE
Supported by an especially selected company

of Metropolitan Artists will appear inI the following repertoire
Wednesday July 1-

stVIRGINIUS
Or THE ROMAN FATHER

Thursday July 2d
Grand Shakespearian Double Bill

MERCHANT OF VENICE
AND

KATHERINE AND PETRUCHIO

Friday July 3d
Damon and Pythias

Saturday July 4th Matinee
INGOMAK THE BARBARIAN

Saturday Night July 4th

B-ICRD III
The sale of Reserved Seats will com

No
mence at the Box omce on Monday June 29thextra charge

Lindsays Gardens
A FIRSTCLASS

PLEASURE RESORT
I

rou

Picnic Pleasure Parties
I

And a General SUMMER RESORT

Liberal Terms Are Offered to Schools

THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED

AH Kinds of Refreshments on theGrounds

FRANK SCOTT Prop
A

I

H
Beer Is Life Itself

TODAY SATURDAY JUNE 27the old ORDNERSALOON will be opened with JONES

Beer Liquors and Cigars I

Of fine grades and we expect toCome see you therealong and call often Lotsand plenty of goods insure
ofexperfence

Isuccess We willplease you and strive to hold your patronage-
Shootngthe Gallery Billiards and Pool on

A J PEACOCKOpposite the Opera House Second South St

FURNITURE

iBRi
Street

Sa11 Lake C1t

Wholesale and Kciail DeaIe
in

FURNITURE
Ec7 s-

j

tc

Walnut Mahogany Ash and nlpl

CHAMBER S rIT
General Upholstery

Parlor Goods Fine Chair
LOUNGES A SPECIALTY

j

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades CurtainsA-

ND

WINDOW TRIVJdlNCsI

HAVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

Barra1t BrosP-
atent Comliuatioii Parlor Snitj

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS

AND

QtoD M a t tr 0 S S es

We carry a Large Stock of

Feathers Hair Shucks
And EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

Ve make and handle

ALL KINDS of MATTKESSEs

We propose to make

Prices to Suit theTimes

We Pack Goods to Insure fcaf
and Avoid Weight

Cal or Write for Tri-

cesBAEEATT

t

BROS

MEDICAL

Dr FOOTE
5 Senio

Of 120 Lexington

Hereby cautious the public NOTii

Employ or Communicate with a

man styling himself Dr FootJr
without making due inquiry-

This man came to Salt Lake City represents
himself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE ot Sf
York the well known specialist abundantaproved by affidavits As rumors came 8Lake City from Dakota and Montana from ai
expose made there he changed his base aci
represented himsel as the son of Imore noted
specialist York Cit than Dr E B

iOOTE the wel known Jlr JOHN
TROW of wel known Trows Directory iu
New York forty years in the directory 1
business ExGovernor PRANK FlLLERof ttalu
and the lion ABRA3t WAKEJIAN many years
Postmaster In New York City also Surveyor
the Port gave their affidavits that there are no
other doctors in New York by the name of FoUr
or FOOTE excepting Dr E Bl FOOTE the anchor
of Medical Common Sense etc and his two
sons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HCBERT T
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will her-
eafter always employ the initials Bmdesi
nating his name Heretofore he has beer

known not only at home but wherever his pUb II

lications have been circulated by the nane 01

Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken her-
eafter in view of the fact that an unpruclplf
person has assumed to profit by
fathers reputation I

Those desiring further and more detailed
formation in respect to this matter will receive
it by addressing Box 414 Salt Lake City lw

Persons having information of advantage tl
plaintiffs will kindly communicate the same to

J W Ivey with Sutherland McBride salt t

Lake City
Those desiring to consult Du FOOTE prore

sionally or to order remedies should addre

either
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jtu

120 Lexington Ave New York

Consultation Free in person or by letter

The Fourth of Julf
AT

THOMAS CAETEBU
155 MAIN STREET

I

atorS 101cacq

FIRE
FIE
FIE

F I REWORKSi r

Ir
O

O

OE EVERY DESCRIPTION

FIRECRACKERS
ROMAN CANDLES

TORPEDOES
ROCKETS

FLAGS ETC

In great variety

Fis-hit Tachl-oPisoJs ito-
And SPORTING GOODS of every de criptiou

Send i Your Orders

1c E
KELLY BROTHERS

Have removed their Bookbinding Establ1s

ment to

No 46 TT Second South St
I Central Block next to Opera 10usefrh

they will be pleased to see all
and many new ones

All work first class Prices way down

J

LOCAL JOTS

Bullion receipts today aggregated 4403M
The arrival of Mr Sep Sears is announced-

for this evening

Judge Boreman will make a peremptory
call in the morning of those cases not set to¬

day
President Joseph Smith addressed a large

audience at the Walker Opera House last
night

Mr Geo Busier proprietor of tho Wa
satoh Flouring Mills is building a splendid
twostorey bnok storehouse to his big flour

millsWells
Fargo l C today received one

bar of Christy 1670 and fortytwo
bars of Ontario bullion 2578350 total

2745350
Tim salo of seats for tho Warde season at

the Opera House commenced this morning
Many of tho best aro already marked off for
the opening night

An excursion party of forty Californians
arrived this morning over the D S K G
and after a days sojourn in Salt Lake they
will continue eastward

McCornick Co today received four car
of Hauauer bullion 1100 two bars of Stor
mont silver 3250 and one car Queen of
tho Hills ore 2000 total 10950

An immense smokestack which will be
100 foot high is being built at the Morgan
Smelter the largest works in the valley At
present tho smelter runs two furnaces in
full blast and employs over sixty men

Mrs Belva A Lookwood the lady lawyer
who ran neck and neck with Bn Butler in
the Presidential race will in the Salt
Lake Theatre next fonday evening Her
subjects embrace the woman suffrage and
temperance questions

The new concentrator and leaching workat Milford are on a smallrunningsampling ores various mines in
order to find the most profitable ones to
work It will be some time yet before the
works will be run to their full capacity

Joseph McMurrin of the Eighth ward
was brought before Commissioner McKay-
this morning on a warrant of arrest founded-
on an indictment of the Grand Jury for un ¬

lawful cohabitation Bonds were fixed in
the sum of 1500 Solon Foster and Muffin
Palmer went sureties

Alec Smith a blacksmith while a little
enthused pulled a gun on a fellow on Sec-
ond

¬

South street last night about 6 oclock
and ordered him to take off his hat which
was done He then ordered him to put it
back on which the fellow refused to do and
the officers took Smith and tho gun inside

The freight on salt at 20 per ton from
Ogden says the Butte InterMountain in
creases the cost of milling to such a point
that a great many mines which produce
lowgrade silver ore cannot continue opera-
tions Tho sellers of custom ore are not ex-
cept in a few instances making enough
money to justify the extensive development
of their properties-

The most beautiful most accomplished
most fascinating woman that ever lived is
Miss Belle Jackson according to the Herah
of yesterday or else the Herald reporter iis
the most addled man that ever lived She
thins Irving the greatest actor that lives

the greatest actress that lives and
the Herald reporter the greatest ass that
ever lived

Perdition should seize the man who sub-
stituted three rings for one in the circus
says Sam Davis of the Carson Appeal

watching a woman in pink tights standing
oil her head a man a few yards off swallow-
ing a redhot stove and way off to tho left
another fellow standing on an elephants
trunk and swinging a zebra round in the air
is what is making the present generation
crosseyed

The sequel to another skating rink flirta-
tion is furnished by Butte Mrs W N
Huyck met a man named Berry while
whirling around on the fascinating rollers
became infatuated with him and correspond-
ingly cold toward her husband A letter re-
vealed to Huyck his wifes treachery and
Friday morning last tho disconsolate hus ¬

band took the morphine route to a better
land than Butte

The Madison Square Company made its
lust appearance at tho Theatre Saturday
evening when The Professor was repeatec
to a fairsized audience who were by turns
stirred to tears and laughter by tho pathos
and humor of the play The Professor
is an excellent plav and one in which Sir
Gillette and Miss Jackson appear to the very
best advantage Tho Madison Square Com-
pany

¬

goes from hero for a season of several
weeks on tho Coast

r
PERSONAL

Rov G M Jeffrey and bride returned to
Salt Lake from the East last Saturday-

Mr Adolph Anderson has removed his
family from the city to the newlvarraiiedLake Point Hotel

Mr Torn Pearson formerly of Silver Reef
has taken a with Messrs
Beinington Johnson t Co of this city and
hereafter will reside in Zion

The daughter and grandmother of G F
Potter went east by the Union Pacific this
morning to be gone about three months
They go on a visit to their relatives-

Mr Jackson an oldtime newspaper man
nnd for the past year telegraph editor of the
Tribune received a stroke of paralysis last
Saturday and was taken to St Marks Hos-
pital

¬

where he is slowly recovering
Mrs Cottlo wife of Mr J W Cottle rep ¬

resenting Arbuckle Brothers of New York
from Salt Lake yesterday The lady

will be found a valuable acquisition to
Butte society Butte InterMountain 26th

i <
>

DISSENTING OPINION

Of Mr Associate Justice Powers In the
Musser Case

He Dissents the Public Dissent and
Everybody Descants-

The Supreme Court Scored but That
Dont Score for the Defendant

So much has been said regarding the
dissenting opinion of Judge Powers in

the Musser case that we print it 1 lbatm
and knowing our readers desire to read it

for themselves as it is and not in a con ¬

densed form The following is the text

In the Supreme Court of the Territory of
Utah

JUNK TEM
TIE UNITED STATES Plaintiff-

vs
A MHTOM MUSSKB

Defendant and Appellant
DISSENTING OPINION OF POWER J

This case was argued at tho same time as
the case of the United States vs Angus lrCanon and many of the objections
raised were discussed in the latter case and
are considered and determined in the opin ¬

ions filed It is therefore unnecessary to
refer to the question raised as to the proper
construction of the Edmunds Act socalled
There are however some features entirely
different and distinct raised by the record-
in this case from those that were raised and
decided in the Cannon case and while my
brethren are of the opinion that there is no
error shown in the record I am so clearly of
the opposite opinion find so well convinced
that a new trial should be ordered that I
dissent from the opinion of the court and
present herewith my vows

1 The first point raised by the de-

fendant
¬

is that there was not sufficient evi-

dence
¬

to justify the verdict of the jury for
the offense as defined by the court

While a careful reading of the record dis¬

closes that the testimony was somewhat
weak still I am not prepared to say that the-

cae should have been taken from the jury
andindeed in the view that I take of the
case and with tho manifest errors that the
record discloses it is not necessary that I
should determine that question I may how-
ever

¬

in passing refer to one matter It is
contended by the defendant that his entire
conduct towards the women designated as
his wives as shown in the testimony was
not only proper but commendable Iis
argued that as he had previously had chidren by these women and that these chi
den had been legitimated by the very

makes it a misdemeanor for a male
person to cohabit with two or more women
that the defendant was under a moral obliga-
tion

¬

if not legally compelled so to do tsupport his children and their mother
he therefore had a right to live with them
under the same roof to eat with them at the
same table to confer with them and to con
verso with them to call them by his name
and to treat them in as friendly a manner as
he chose so long as he refrained from sexual
intercourse with the women

The defendant claims that there is no law
that requires him to divorce himself from
the women That is true but the effect of
the Edmunds act is to require him to treat
these women substantially as he would be
required to treat them if he had been di ¬

vorced from them by a court of competent
jurisdiction In my opinion a man who has
heretofore contracted a polygamous marriage
and has had children by two or more women
is required as I have stated to treat those
women precisely as he would be required to
treat them if he had been divorced from
them A man divorced from a woman is
under legal obligations to support his chithen He may be required by the
the Court to support his wife and to pay to
her stated sums at stated intervals but with
the exception of the business relation which
exists between him and his former wife it
is not expected that he willhave any further
intimacy with her Ho may visit his chidren ho may make directions with
their welfare he may meet his former wife-
on terms of social equality but it is not
expected after the decree of divorce that
ho will associate with his former wife as a
husband associates with his wife that he
will live under the same roof and to outward appearances live with her as a
lives with his wife The Edmunds law says
that there must be an end and it puts an
end to the relationship previously existing
between polygamists whatever it was Isays that that relationship must cease

2 On the trial of this case Bishop War
burton of the Mormon church and Charles
Brown were sworn as witnesses for the
prosecution Brown is the ward clerk and
he testified that there is a record book kept
in his ward which is in the same ward Iwhich Musser lvedf the births baptisms-
and blessings He stated that
as clerk of the ward it is a part of his duties-
to keep such book and he is its custodian
From his testimony it appeared that about
six months previous to the trial the book
mysteriously disappeared The witness
stated that ho did not know where it was
that he had made efforts to find it and that
he had been unable to find it He stated
that tho book contains in addition to the
record of baptisms the names of the child
and its parents Bishop Warburton testified
that ho did not know where the book was
or by whom it had been taken and stated
that he never had blessed any of defendants
children The question was put to Browafter ho had testified that the
been taken from his custody as follows

By whom was it taken and defendant
objected on the ground that the testimony
was immaterial the Court overruled the ob ¬

jection and the defendant excepted and the
witness testified that he did not know tho
defendant also objected on the ground that
tho testimony was immaterial and irrele-
vant

¬

to the testimony of Bishop Warbnrton
as to his administering blessings to children
and nn exception was taken to the admission
of the testimony

This testimony was all clearly immaterial
and irrelevant and should have been strick ¬

I

en out by the Court and the jurinstructed-
not to consider it True very little
in it that may be said to directiy injure the
defendant but in its very immateriality the
danger lies It tended to distract the atten¬

ton of tine jury from the real issue and
have a natural tendency by leading

their minds from tho question as to whether
the defendant was of cohabitation to
consider the peculiarities of tho Mormon
Church organization and to direct their
attention prominently to the fact that the
defendant was a member of the Mormon
Church and to consider that an element ofthe offence There was also danger thatthe jury might infer that the defendant was
in some way connected with the loss of tho
book inquired after when there was noproof on that point But as the record dis¬

closes thirst the defendant did not see fit to
avai himselof his right to move to strike

the testimony and did not object to
mnny portions of it that were clearly inad-
missible

¬

it therefore is not tonecessary further consider this testimony at this
and it is only mentioned at this time pint

¬

count of the bearing that it will be seen to
have on this case when we come to consider
some further developments in it and also
the charge of the Court and the requests for
instructions that were presented by the de¬

fendant
3 The next point that is made by theefendant is of more importance After the

evidence had been closed the Assistant Dis¬

trict Attorney in making the closing argu ¬

ment for tho prosecution stated to the jury
in substance that it was within the powerof
the defendant to show all the facts in his
defense by his wives and children but that
it was not in the power of the prosecution to
show the facts by them because they had
been put out of the way by the procurement
of defendant One of the counsel for i

I the defendant objected to this line of argu-
ment

¬

and the Court thereupon remarked Isuppose there is no evidence as to how they
were put out of the way All the testnony taken in this case before the
brought up by the record and it discloses
that there was no evidence that the persons
refere to had not been put out of the way

procurement of the defendant or by
anybody else and the Court was therefore in
error when it said I suppose there is no
evidence as to how they were put out of the
way because that remark could not have
failed to convince the jury that it was clearly
the opinion of the Curt that the persons ro
orred to had been t of the way some
how and instead of curing the error
by the remarks of the District caue
sIde of the record it added additional error

and gives additional ground to the defendant
upon which to base his claim for a new trial-
A judge has no right to express his opinions
upon the facts of the case in the hearing of
the jury in a manner that wihave a ten-

dency
¬

to affect their The rule is
laid down in many well considered cases
that it is not proper for the judge to make

remarkin the hearing of the jury calcu ¬

infuence theirfindinR
It appears record that after the

judge had made the remark that I have
quoted that the District Attorney made no
further comment on that subject It also
appears that at another part of his argument-
he stated to the jury that during the trial of
the case an outsider had come into the court-
room and made signals with his fingers as
a means of telegraphing to the jury The
defendants counsel interrupted him and
called him to order upon which the Court
said that can be attended to afterward
and thereupon the District Attorney ceased-
to comment upon it The prosecution co-
ntend

¬

that the remarks referred to were
in the heat of argument without any

thought of traveling outside the record and
with no purpose or intent to mislead the
jury in their consideration of the case The
prosecution submits that the improprieties
complained of were inadvertant that they
were not the result of mature deliberation
and that they were not continued Alll of
which I am glad to concede but the fact
that the remarks were inadvertantly made
would not remove their natural effect upon
the jury The prosecuting officer repre-
senting

¬

and standing for the government-
by reason of tine very position that he
occupies has more weight and influ¬

ence with the jury than private
counsel He is supposed to have no more
interest in the case than that justice may be
done between the government and the
prisoner at the bar He is supposed to be
impartial in hiinvestigation of crime and
in hiefforts suppress it Upon the one

he is not to let any guilty man escape
upon the other hand he is not to allow any
innocent man to be convicted On this ac¬

count his words to the jury being presumed
by the law and by the people tor tEE mUl
ter to emanate from an unprejudiced and
unbiased mind his statements have infi-

nitely
¬

more weight and his remarkshoud
therefore be more guarded
attorney who appears in behalf of the de ¬

fendant A prosecuting attorney is not a
plaintiffs attorney but a sworn minister of
justice as much bound to protect the inno-
cent

¬

as to pursue the guilty
His position is one involving a duty of im-

partiality
¬

not altogether unlike that of the
judge himself The position is a trig one
but the duty however exists

He represents the public interests which
can never be promoted by the conviction of
the innocent His object like that of the
court should be simple justice and he has
no right to sacrifice these to any pride of
professional success and however strong
may be his belief in the prisoners guilt he
must remember that though unfair mean
may happen to result in domg justice to the
prisoner in the particular case yet justice
so attained is unjust and dangerous to the
whole community

That the remarks of the Assistant District
Attorney were calculated to work injury to
defendant and were error I do not think
can bo successfully denied But iiargued
that no exception was taken at any time
that there was nothing to except to that
the Court was asked to interfere and did so
and that thus the application of the defend ¬

ant was granted and that the matter has
no place in the record and cannot be
considered by the Court It would
seem to be too clear for argument that the
mater is subject to review by the Supreme

The Supreme Court has supervisory
jurisdiction over the District Courts and
whenever it appears that a defendant has
not had a fair trial or that the trial has not
been conducted in accordance with the set

ted rules of law this Court has the power
the proceedings and to order a new

trial There are many cases in the books iii
which it has been held that points similar to
the one under consideration would be con
sidered by an appellate court See Scripps
vs Keilly 3Mich 391 and cases there
cited It been many times ruled that
counsel in argument must not seek to influ
ence the jurors by reference to the matters-
in the nature of evidence not in proof be-

fore them and that the trial judge should
promptly repress time attempt as something
reprehensible

It has been held that where counsel have
traveled outside of the record in addressing
the jury that the error was not cured even
by an instruction to the jury not to consider-
the matter-

It is the chief duty of the trial judge to
secure fair play to litigants and so far as
practicable to shape the order and course of
the proceedings in such ii way that neither
party will be put to a disadvantage not due
to his case or its mode of management by
his counsel The rules of the court and
what is called the course of the court have
their origin in the purpose to secure fairness-
in legal controversies and the order of busi
ness and the regulated succession of steps at
trials have the same object The courts
have usually been very firm in confining
counsel within proper bounds and guarding
jurors against unfair and irregular acts and
endeavor and parties have been deprived of
their verdicts upon evidence merely indicat ¬

ing the operation of influences about the
outskirts of the trial

It was stated in Tucker vs Henniker 41
NH 322 that it would be utterly vain and
quite useless to caution jurors in the pro
gress of a trial against listening to convers-
ationout of the court room in regard to the
merits of the case if they are permitted to
listen in the jury box to statements of facts
not in evidence calculated to have a bearing
upon their judgment enforced and illu-
strated

=

by all the eloquence and ability-
of learnedjfzealous and interested counsel

Considering in connection with the r-
emark of the prosecuting attorney com ¬

of the fact of the weakness of the
testimony the immaterial evidence received
from the witnesses Brown and Warburton
and the remark the court upon the objec¬

tion line of argument of the
District Attorney I am forced to the opinion
without going any further that there is error
in the record and that a new be
granted without any tralhould be
that ths defendant should be convicted but
the that he should be convicted if such-
is the fact does not deprive him of his right-
to a fair trial according to the law and the
evidence

4 The trial having taken the course that
I have indicated it became the duty of the
court when it came to charge the jury to
very carefully guard the rights of the de-
fendant

¬

and to clearly draw the attention-
of the jury to the real issue in the case and
inform them that outside matters and irre ¬

levant testimony should not bo considered
by them The testimony proper for their
consideration should have been pointed out
and the matters and the testimony that the
jury ought not to consider should also have
been called to their attention but the charge-
of the court fails to do this The attempt
made to cure the errors that I have indicated-
was not sufficient Each and every instruc ¬

ton requested by the defendant is refused
many of them being clearly proper some
being calculated in a slight degree to cause
the jury to disregard the matters that had
been improperly brought to their attention
The charge simply states the offense tells
the jury that it is brought under a section-
of the statute of the United States which is
read to them that the defendant is pre-
sumed

¬

innocent until proven guilty beyond-
a reasonable doubt and that if the jury be¬
hove from the evidence beyond Lreasonable
doubt that the defendant between the dates
named in the indictment lived with the
women named therein or with two of
them as his wives in the habit and repute-
of marriage they should find him guilty
that they need not find that he lived with
any one of them or any two of them all
the time but ho must live with them a por ¬
tion of the time within the dates charged
that it is not necesr to the offense thatthe defendant occupy the same bed
with the women or have sexual intercourse-
with them neither is it required that a mar ¬
riage should be celebrated between anv of

I
them i nd the defendat The jury were
told that they consider the evidence

I all together and not go outside of it They
I
I were told that they were the sole judges of
I
the credibility of the witnesses and the
weight of the evidence that they must con
sider it all together not giving undue weight
to any portion of it and in conclusion they
were told that a reasonable doubt is a doubt
based upon reason based on the evidence or
the lack of evidence

Nothing was directly said to the jury with
reference to the remark the Distnct At-
torney

¬

z or with immaterial evi ¬

dence introduced in the case The testmony had a very wide range extending
for many years prior to the passage of the
Edmunds act and the defendant requested
the judge to charge the jury that the law
distinguishes between the continuing of the

status of a polygamous marriage and
cohabitation between the parties The
former is not unlawful and its continuance
affords no ground for inference of the fact
of cohabitation It is not necessary that
the parties to a polygamous marriage should
divorce themselves in some effectual way in
order to entitle themselves to the presump ¬

tion of innocence of the offense of cohabita ¬

tion There can be no question but that
this instruction is proper and should have
been given and its refusal was error lhat
it was proper is readily seen by an examina-
tion

¬

of the case of Murphy vs Ramsey 114

USifl-
The defendant also asked the court to in ¬

struct the jury that there is no duty on the
defendant to produce in court his children
or the women mentioned in the indictment-
nor is there any evidence that the defendant
has had any agency in keeping them away-
or in preventing the service of subpoena on
them and the jury are not authored to
draw any inference against defendalt
from their absence This
proper and should have been given The
only reason that I can conceive for its re ¬

fusal and the failure of the court to say
anything upon this subject in his charge
after the matterhad arisen upon the trial
and in course of the argument to which-
I have referred is that the judge must have
believed that the jury were entitled to draw-
an inference against tho defendant on ac-

count
¬

of the of those parties Af¬

ter the court had given this charge one of
the counsel for defendant called tho atten¬

tion of the judge to tho fact that it had
been argued to the jury that there is no pre ¬

sumption of law that on the passage of tho
Edmunds Act those who had lived in poly¬

gamy before ceased to do so and the de-

fendants
¬

counsel called the attention of
the court to the fact that at the time of the
argument the court did not correct the
prosecuting attorney and requested a
charge upon thipoint to which the court
replied I not wish to charge upon
that point I have charged the jury that
the law presumes the defendant innocent

The instruction requested by the defend ¬

ants counsel should have been given and in
not giving it the court virtually allowed the
jury to believe that there is no presumption-
of law that at the passage of the Edmunds-
Act those who had lived in polygamy be¬

fore ceased to do so In my opinion such ithe presumption of law The court was
requested to instruct the jury that evidence
of anything that transpired between th-
epariesthe defendant and his alleged

thei relationship between each
other named in the indict-
ment

¬

is immaterial except for the purpose
of illustrating their conduct afterwards-
The request should have been given and so
ought the jury to have been instructed as
requested by the defendant that evidence
has been introduced tending to show the
keeping of a record of baptisms and
blessings by the clerk of the ward
in which the defendant lived That
evidence could only be material-
for the purpose of showing that the
defendant some of his chidren for either of those rites and if the
find that this defendant did not have the
names of any of his children entered in that
book then that entire testimony becomes
immaterial

I have already called attention in the
opinion filed in the Cannon case to the
various requests for instructions which were
made in that case and refused by tho court
The same requests were made in this case
and refused by the court That refusal was
error The error is more apparent in this
case the testimony being less substantial-
than that of the case of the United States
vs Canon

For the errors that I have pointed out as
well as oil account of many others apparent
upon the record I dissent from the opinion
of the majority of the Court and I believe
that the defendant Musser should have a-

new trial granted him because tho record
discloses that the trial which resulted in his
conviction was not a fair tralO-

RLNDO W POWER

The Equity Calendar
The following equity sittings were

made this morning by Judge Jacob S
Boreman

TUNE 30TJI

F W Jennings vs John lIeu
John ATruelson vs J J Snell et al
II Brisacher vs O H Riggs et al

JULY 2D

Wasatch lIning Company vs William
Jennings et aI

JULY GTH

etal
Frank Hoffman et al vs T 1Francis

Same vs Same
Julia Eastman vs J P EastmanJ-

ULY TTII

Louis Reich vs Rebellion S l1Co
JULY STII

A W Street vs W S McCornick et aISarah Ann Hull vs William BHull
JULY 9m

A C Brixen vs E R Kneass et aIIda L Smith vs Silas T Smith-
T H Morton et al vs Emiline Fulton

JULY lOrii
George M Scott vs Silas Reed
Same vs same

JULY 13TH

J E Daly et at vs Utah Eastern Rail-
road Co

Laborers Who Should Be Paid
It is reported and 1claim made that iit

can be authenticated that the real suf
ferers on the west side of Jordan through
the high water are the men who are
the men who are most unable to stand
the privations namely the laborers on
the drainage canal

Rumor has it that certain contractors
have been paid in full while the poor
employes of these contractors are being
offered thirty cents on the dollar for the
amount due them on wages as en-
gaged and contracted through Mr
George Nebeken Some of the boys-
are talking severely against the practice
of paying in full the men of means and
attempting to discount the paltry amount
offered the needy for their services They
claim that while they were soughing
through mud kneedeep in scraping the
canal the contractors remained on dry
land being socalled superintendents
This is a mutter which needs the atten ¬

tion of the county officials

Setlng the Hash of of a Rival Waiter
Saturday night about 12 oclock

two waiters became involved in a dispute-
on Second South street One of the
parties named James Keeney a waiterin the San Francisco Chop House wentto his work at Second South street whenthe other entered the room and the feudbegan again Keeney was struck in theface with a rock in the others hand andhis teeth knocked completely out Theofficers made the arrests and the trial isto come up in the Police Court Those
who saw the affair say that the
was cowardly and assaul
Keeney J

HE WAS HOSTILE TO SPOTTERS

A Fracas for Which Chris fcarsoii is
IJouml Over

Last Friday evening Mr James Wyatt

swore out a complaint against Chris Lar-

sen

¬

charging him with a threat to do

bodily injury Larsen was arrested and

taken before Commissioner McKay for

examination and on account of a neces-

sary

¬

witness being absent the case was

postponed until 1oclock this morning
Larsen was released on 200 bonds till

this morning when he appeared for trial
Upon the examination of the complain-

ant

¬

it was shown that United States
Deputy Marshal Collin asked Wyatt to
show him Larsons domicile which of
course was politely done When Larsen
and Wyatt met on Godbe Pitts corer
last Friday morning between 10 and 1oclock they shook hands and passed
compliments of the day The defendant
Larsen who seems to have had in mind-
a little bit of intimidation deputy mar ¬

shals said that James Wyatt had always
been a friend of his Larsen then asked
Wyatt if he was making anything now
to which Wyatt replied that he was doing
fairly Larsen said to him if he came
around his house again he would kick
him out Threats followed and Mr
Larsens nurse girl was brought into the
discussion Larsen accused Wyatt of

spotting which was denied by the
complainant after which Wyatt left him
and backed up the corer building Lar-

sen
¬

followed and stood in a threatening
attitude as though to strike and Wyatt
told him that he simply answered a re¬

quest as a stranger would do and if he
wanted to fight to come to the Eighth
Ward Square and not make a noise on
Main street

The evidence of Thomas Bishop W
T Ayland Stephen Tucker James Law
son IT G Park Carlisle and others sub¬

stantiated what has already been said
Mr S W Darke attorney for defendant-
in his closing argument claimed that no
assault had been made that Larsen
merely threatened iu case his premises-
were invaded which was not as yet
shown and considered no case made out
Commissioner McKay in terminating the
matter said that Larsen had shown him ¬

self a dangerous man from the evidence-
and he could not do otherwise than re ¬

quire him to give 2000 bail to keep the
peace toward all citizens of the Territory-
and particularly toward defendant for a
term of six months

He Skipped For Camp
Last Saturday night about 1oclock a

gentleman of this city living on West
Third South street left his uptown place-

of business and started for his home
When between First and Second East a
soldier dressed in citizen clothes jumped
up from a bunch of weeds beside the
walk and called out Who comes there
The astonished gentleman stopped to
take in the situation and started to pass
when he was challenged three times to

hal on threats of shooting Naturally
this caused a query in his mind

and he asked the strangelyacting person
what he meant by such dangerous prac-
tice of midnight tactics The fellow in
formed him that he belonged to General
McCooks skirmishers and had a squad-
of men along the road to shoot if orders
were not obeyed The gentleman per ¬

ceived that the soldier was out of his
head and approaching him he played the
officer racket telling him if he did not
skip for camp he would be run in
The fellow showed his willingness to go
by starting up time road for the Post at a
race horse speed

A Dangerous Stream to Cross
A great many people going to or com-

ing
¬

from Tooele county make a dead halt
on reaching either bank of the Jordai
River Surplus Canal There is bu
one bridge over this artificial stream and
that is reached from Salt Lake by going
west on Second South street past the
Rio Grande shops and across time

Sixth ward bridge over the Jordan
Thence on a road leading southwest until
time canal bridge is reached Many teams
have forded time canal which is quite
deep and a very muddy and dangerous
claybottom Several parties have been
swamped in the middle of tine stream
and gotten out with time greatest exertion
Yesterday a gentleman undertook to
ford the canal near time Utah Nevada
Railroad crossing and after getting his
horse down the steep claybank and into
time water half out of sight the animal
got stuck in the mud and could scarcely
extricate itself No one should attempt
the dangerous undertaking of fording the
canal but follow directions and use time
bridge

Third District Court
In time Third District Court this morn ¬

ing time case of Kate Cannon vs Angus
M Cannon for divorce was dismissed

United States vs John Nicholson
Time defendant was arraigned and de-

clined
¬

to plead Time to hear matter of
plea set for Monday July Gth at 2 pm

In time case of the United States vs
Andrev Smith indicted for unlawful co ¬

habitation The defendant being ar ¬

raigned pleaded not guilty
United States vs John Daynes On

arraignment entered plea of not guilty
United States vs William D Newsom

indicted for polygamy and unlawful co¬

habitation Entered plea of not guilty in
both counts

United States vs John Connelly for
unlawful cohabitation Pleaded not
guilty to time charge

A BIG MACHINE MANUFACTORY

A Representative time Osfcornc
Company About to Depart

for Australia

Mr F W Terpenning with D M

Osborne Co of Auburn New York

arrived in time city last evening en route

to Sydney Australia in time interest of

time largest manufacturers of mowers

reapers and binders in time United States

This immense institution whose goods

are scattered throughout Utah and the

Northwest employ 1500 men at time

factory besides an army of traveling

salesmen throughout tile world where a
I

spear of grass or grain is grown Mr

Terpenning states that the company now

has twelve branch houses situated in

I St Louis Chicago Philadelphia Cleve ¬

land Dallas San Francisco Minneapolis
Salt Lake Portland Fargo Paris
France Bremen Germany Sydney
New South Wales and Christ Church
New Zealand The monthly payroll ag¬

gregates GO000 per month The pro¬

ductions exceed 2000 machines annually
Time business here at 119 and 121 Main

street was established five years ago and
has met with flattering success It js
the purpose of the company to remain in
Utah as long as time good people are in
need of harvesting machinery A neat
sheet know as the Osborne Monthly
and published at Auburn consists of
eight pages of seven columns each and
is mailed gratis to 500000 farmers of the
United States The last issue of
June 1st contains a very hand
some cut of time renowned Brook-
lyn Bridge with a full description
a large quantity of useful information for
the farming classes as well as full partic
ulars of the latest machinery manufac
tured by the company Mr Terpenninj
will leave tomorrow for time Coast anc
will sail Saturday July 4th for Sidney
Mr Joseph Mellor the manager of time

Utah depot and Mr D F Nicholson
the accountant will remain in charge of
the business here

The Successor to John McCullough-
On Thursday night says the San Fran

cisco Chronicle of a late date Mr Free
erick Warde played Virginius It wa
a breath of air from the mountaintop It
drove before it the close and unwhole-
some atmosphere of time modern drama
It was refreshing The tragedy of Yir
ginius is not a great work but it gives
scope for a great actor and Warde car-
ried it far above Sheridan Knowles car-
ried it into the realms of Shakespeare
John McCullough has always claimed to
bethe finest Virginius on the stage We
have not seen him for several years but
it is to us unquestionable that with all
his reputation and experience there are
some scenes in which Warde is distinctly
superior if he is not in all In time
Standard he labored against many disad
vantages Still Warde rose above all
his surroundings and compelled as enthu-
siastic an acknowledgment as any actor
ever received in this city Mr Ward
can not only take John McCulloughs
place lie can take a greater


